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ABOUT THE

INSTITUTE
In the turbulent times of the 1980s, IIT Guwahati materialised as a promise of hope for the entire northeast
region after prolonged delineations by AASU with prime minister Rajiv Gandhi. As its first director, Dr D.N.
Burgohain observed, IIT Guwahati was established in 1994 to preserve the integrity of the region and to
promote its prosperity. Since then, it has been striving to live up to its calling.
As the sixth member of the IIT fraternity, it commenced an academic programme in 1995. At present, the
institute has 11 departments and five interdisciplinary academic centres covering all the major
engineering, sciences and humanities disciplines and offering BTech, BDes, MA, MDes, MTech, MSc and
PhD programmes. Within the short time of its genesis, IIT Guwahati has been able to build world-class
infrastructure for conducting advanced research and training for global competency. With these merits, the
institute has consistently attracted the finest faculty and the best of students for its Bachelors, Masters and
Doctoral programmes. It has a rich tradition of pursuing academic excellence and has envisioned
strategies for enhancement of knowledge, perform innovative research and the development of
professional skills. As such it has achieved 6th rank in Overall India category and 350th in World Rank
Category in the Nature Index Annual Ranking 2020. In 2014, it occupied a place among the top 100 world
universities under 50 years of age, published by London based Times Higher Education.
The programmes and courses offered at IIT Guwahati have perpetually evolved to adapt to the everchanging global requirements and acclimate with the changing industrial dynamics of different fields of
study. The promotion of entrepreneurial skills, creativity and innovation, nurture leadership qualities,
professional ethics and social awareness towards sustainable goals are some of its goals. The presence
of world-class facilities, vibrant institute-industry collaborations, international exchange programs,
interdisciplinary research collaborations and industrial training opportunities have bolstered students of IIT
Guwahati to excel and to exceed in the competitive professional environment. The alumni of IIT Guwahati
are often sought after for coveted positions in the realm of business, academics and research.
IIT Guwahati has MoUs (Memorandum of Understanding) signed with institutes of international repute
throughout the world for semester-based student-exchange programmes and summer internships, thus
encouraging global integration while developing a broader outlook among our students. Students pursue
internships in their vacations in industrial, managerial and research domains in leading multinational firms
and research labs and contribute substantially to these organisations. The institute also offers top-notch
facilities for extra-curricular activities to ensure the holistic development of the students.
The Vision statement of IIT Guwahati "To be recognised globally for excellence in education, research and
innovation, and nurture future leaders, to serve the society at large"summarises this promise.We highly
value our partnership with recruiters, alumni and friends of IIT Guwahati and remain committed to making
your recruiting experience effective and gratifying. IIT Guwahati invites the recruiting organisations and
graduating students to find the best match between their needs and capabilities.

DIRECTOR'S
MESSAGE
The Master’s programme in Development Studies initiated
in 2009 by the Department of Humanities and Social
Sciences has been consistently nurturing students to think,
reflect, and engage with questions of development in an
informed and grounded manner. The graduating students are
motivated, bright and eager to pursue their choice of careers after
graduation. The Institute and Department gives importance in creating a strong
fundamental base for our students to enable them to handle varied development
trajectories with their diverse set of multidisciplinary skills. Since the establishment of IIT
Guwahati 1994, the Institute has been growing progressively and within this short span of
25 years of existence, IITG continues to do well in various International Rankings. IIT
Guwahati has been the only academic institution in India that occupies a place among the
top 100 (61-70) world universities (under 50 years of age) published by QS Young
Universities. IIT Guwahati has also been ranked 470 in the QS World ranking 2021 up by
21 ranks. IIT Guwahati has been ranked 7th in Overall categories in the NIRF ranking
2020. IIT Guwahati ranks 3rd among leading research institutes in India in terms of
research citation per faculty in QS Ranking. It has ranked 350th in the Overall World
Category and 6th in Overall India Category in the Nature Index Annual Ranking 2020.
While in Subject-wise Ranking in India, IITG has been ranked within top 10 in four
subjects of Nature Index.I cordially invite all prospective employers to visit IIT Guwahati
and to participate in the on-campus placement process.
Prof. T. G Sitharam
Director-IIT Guwahati,

HEAD OF DEPARTMENT
MESSAGE
The Department of Humanities and Social Sciences,
IIT Guwahati has been the preferred destination for
aspiring social scientists, technologists, bureaucrats
from across the country since 2009, the year the
multi disciplinary Masters programme in Development
Studies was initiated.The Department consistently
attracts the finest faculty and the best of students for
its Masters Programme in Development Studies.
Keeping in line with the tradition of the institution the
department has a rich heritage of pursuing excellence
and has continually reinvented itself in terms of academic
programmes and research infrastructure. The course designed
for the program draws upon many disciplines and constructs a
balanced understanding of historical and contemporary processes, transcending the
boundaries of conventional academic disciplines. The courses root student knowledge
in the local and regional character of development trajectories and practices while also
providing a strong foundation in theory and concepts. Students are trained in
advanced statistical methods, computer assisted data analysis, survey design, field
analysis, quantitative methods, approaches to research design to build upon their
skills acquired in the program. I would also like to state here a point that the courses in
the program are perpetually evolving to adapt to the changing scenario and new
requirements worldwide.
Besides their regular academic engagement, the department and the institute also
offer them a host of opportunities to stretch their wings. The central library with access
to over ten thousand online journals makes access to latest developments in their
discipline very easy. They remain updated and plan their future with a sense of
purpose. They have been frontrunners in the cultural and creative activities of the
institute as they get an extra edge being a part of a dynamic program which teaches
them to lead, to communicate, to dream, to guide the world. We consider it a privilege
to welcome you.
Prof. Sukanya Sharma
Head, Department of Humanities and Social Sciences
IIT Guwahati

DEPARTMENT POSTGRADUATE
PROGRAM COMMITTEE
SECRETARY'S MESSAGE
The MA in Development Studies program at the Department
of Humanities and Social Sciences, Indian Institute of
Technology Guwahati is an interdisciplinary course on the
theory and practice of development in the world. Through
its various courses and a dissertation component, the
program engages students in key conceptual debates and
theories of development. The historical and contemporary
case studies of developmental practices is mapped by
examining the public policies related to agriculture and industry,
inequality, social justice, gender, international relations, labour markets, environment and
ecology, science and technology. The course enables students to develop analytical skills
and perspectives necessary to conduct development and applied research. The
comparative case studies, research study and internships helps students critically
understand a wide range of policy issues experienced in local, national and global sites.
The students therefore expand their analytical horizon and skills in this duration of
coursework. The present batch of MA in Development Studies (2019-21) comprises of 52
students with diverse disciplinary backgrounds. They have excellent academic and extracurricular track record. This pandemic year has been unusual for all given the multiple
challenges it has brought along. One such shift has being the mode of education from
physical classrooms to online learning. Despite many difficulties, the students have strived
hard to learn and participate in these virtual discussions that testify to their academic
commitments and sincerity. I believe this experience will facilitate their transition into the
new work space evolving in the current situation. I invite you to visit our campus and
interact with our curious and bright student community, ready to contribute as development
professionals.
Dr Daksha Parmar
Assistant Professor-Development Studies, Dept of HSS-IITG

ABOUT THE DEPARTMENT
OF HUMANITIES AND
SOCIAL SCIENCES
The Department of Humanities and Social Sciences at IIT Guwahati is a centre for research
and teaching composed of academics from eleven different disciplines: Economics, English,
Linguistics, Philosophy, Psychology, Sociology, History, Archaeology, Political Science,
Geography, Development Studies. With its varied range of research interests and expertise,
the department promotes interdisciplinary work in humanities and social sciences, offering
projects, supervision and fellowships aimed to attract students and researchers from diverse
academic and cultural backgrounds. Apart from its undergraduate B.Tech taught courses
which include uniquely designed content offered by members of faculty, the department
provides highly interdisciplinary areas of expertise and investigation in its MA and PhD
programmes.
The MA in Development Studies is a multi-disciplinary programme initiated in the year 2009
and is designed to provide an advanced understanding of the cultures, conflicts and
discourses in issues involving development in ideological as well as real social situations,
through innovative course work and supervised research. The PhD programme of the
department promotes dialogues across different disciplines in humanities and social
sciences, offering expert supervision in eight other
areas of study as well as funded fellowships to
selected full-time researchers. The department
collaborates with related Indian as well as
international institutions in projects and
workshops to promote and produce
cutting-edge work in humanities and
social sciences. Placing a high
premium on research output and
outreach, the department
consistently publishes academic
articles, project reports and
monographs which corroborate
the quality of work undertaken
by its faculty,
fellows and researchers.

DEPARTMENT
INFRASTRUCTURE

DEPARTMENT PROJECTS

SEMINAR AND CONFERENCES

FACULTY INFORMATION (A-Z)

MA DEVELOPMENT
STUDIES
The M. A. Programme in Development Studies is a multi-disciplinary programme
initiated in the year 2009. The programme is designed to provide an understanding of
various perspectives around development issues. Through rigorous course work based
on analysing existing theoretical frameworks, scrutinising data and guided research, it
aims to equip students coming from several disciplines to understand, analyse and
critique the developmental concerns of our nation. Its ultimate aim is to guide students
to construct pathways and build solutions towards a more inclusive world. The
coursework is regularly updated to keep the pressing needs of local and international
issues at the forefront. Students are endowed first with comprehensive knowledge
about political, sociological, economic theories to consolidate their understanding of
diverse perspectives to approach a problem. Following which they are introduced to
issues concerning several sectors, from sustainability and globalization to rural
development, from health and gender equality to land and displacement. The program
is a blend of research and practice with a meticulously followed dissertation
component. Regular term papers and group presentations assist them to not only build
knowledge but also construct a work ethic which would help them work collaboratively
with agencies and NGOs.
Our goal is to forge an empathetic personality enabled with the public spirit to work
towards a just society and evolve capacities for action. A degree in Development
Studies inculcates skills in development research, critical evaluation of pivotal
development issues, analytical skills and interpretation of data and, a comprehensive
understanding of different religions and cultures. This thorough understanding gives the
students an edge over others in policy research and drafting solutions for crucial
issues.

WHY DO WE NEED
DEVELOPMENT STUDIES?
Development studies emerged as an academic discipline during the late 20th century amid growing
concerns for third world economies struggling to establish themselves in the postcolonial era.
Herewith is listed some of the core areas where Development Studies as a discipline contributes
and engages with.
Multidisciplinary: Through examining the past, present, and the future, development studies finds
causal linkages between cultural, social and political institutions in the lives of ordinary people all
over the world. It helps to explain why a particular situation be it economic inequality or others,
persists in a concerned nation. Students and graduates propose and enact practical, real-world
solutions designed to build fairer societies in which we all have the chance to live dignified and
meaningful lives.
Theory and Practice: Development studies programs combine rigorous academic study with
practical skills. Students learn the importance of bridging the gap between policy and practice,
where knowing how to write a persuasive proposal or budget plan is just as essential as
understanding theoretical concepts such as the drivers of poverty, globalization, or economic
sustainability. These skill sets further enable students to engage with many different stakeholders,
ranging from international governments, local community leaders, academics, and the general
public.
An eye for social inclusion: Students are encouraged to understand the social dynamics linked
with the economic reality of an economy; thus taking measures to address issues of diversity and
inclusion within a group setting. They learn to actively participate in creating an environment where
people regardless of age, gender identity, disability, race, caste, ethnicity, nationality, religion,
sexual orientation, or any other status, find themselves in a truly able position to thrive.
Intuitive mind to read and analyse date: The handiest skills which students learn throughout their
coursework to be able to read and understand data, by using an intuitive mind coupled with social
science methodology. Relevant software skills are also encouraged to be learnt. This brings out an
overall equipped development professional.

COURSE CURRICULUM

COURSE CURRICULUM
(ELECTIVES)

MASTERS DISSERTATION
The MA Development Studies students are required to submit dissertation on a topic
within Development Studies. The dissertation is one full unit for the degree and is
compulsory. Prior to the first phase, students take up a course in research methods in
social sciences, comprising sessions on research methods in social sciences;
research design and qualitative and quantitative methods. The course lectures equip
students to critically utilize research methods by learning how to assess and critique
the quality of research; understanding and appreciating a series of research
methodologies, investigating what comprises analytical rigidity and the choice of
particular methodologies for specific problems and contexts.
Phase I: Research Proposal
Students submit a dissertation title with a 150-250-word abstract. On discussion with
their supervisors, the students finalize their topic and write a more detailed research
proposal for dissertation on a topic within Development Studies. The research
proposal identifies a key question for investigation, the theoretical and methodological
framework to be employed in the work and a justification for why the topic is
theoretically and empirically important, with reference to the literature
Phase II: Field Engagement
In the second phase of dissertation, the students engage themselves in field work
and in gathering data. With the data collected, the students interpret and thoroughly
analyse the concerned data and prepare their final thesis.

CORE COMPETENCIES
Multidisciplinary Approach with Applied Statistics & Data Analysis
The capacity to see the comprehensive view and the connections between the various parts of
human movement is an ability students create as they look at nearby and worldwide issues.
Development Studies unites information from anthropology, sociology, economics, literature, history
and various other disciplines with a key area focus on statistical tools. A multidisciplinary
methodology gives students insights into different fields and involvement in consolidating distinctive
learning frameworks, data and points of view. Graduates additionally create potential for working
with distinctive individuals from a scope of foundations, social and societal settings.

Quantitative and Qualitative Research Skill
Students of Development Studies do broad examination utilizing a mixed bag of methodologies. For
instance, they may assemble distinct information through member perception, meeting and
ethnographic study or lead studies. Students may also critique the diverse approaches to research
as well as their own role in the process. With rigorous training, students create and lead unique
research that incorporates distinguishing the examination inquiry, selecting the hypothetical system,
adding to a study configuration, utilizing proper procedures, directing the investigation and
deciphering the outcomes. Students are trained to apply procedures that ensure the ethical and
responsible conduct and dissemination of research.

Influencing Policy and Decision Making
Students are trained in the process of policy analysis, decision-making, and ways of putting issues
on the agenda as matters of public concern; along with the ability to navigate through intangible
processes of shaping the way issues are thought and talked about by interning under faculty
members for global projects sanctioned by the government and international organisations. Key
emphasis is given in sensitizing the students about cross-sectorality, making trade-offs between
different aims while paying attention to micro-macro linkages, human resource and the ability to
rethink and redesign policy’s.

Sustainable Development Goals
Masters in Development Studies aims at equipping students with the knowledge and skill sets
required to fulfil Agenda 2030 for Sustainable Development. The MA dissertation component
sensitizes the students to engage in research that is aligned with the Sustainable Development
Goals to transcend borders not only geographically, but also mentally and beyond narrow
disciplinary confinements, while paying respect and giving recognition to diversity when seeking to
establish common sustainable grounds.

WHERE DO WE FIT IN?
During the tenure of the course, through rigorous learning, projects, course work and
research, students develop effective communication skills, problem solving, critical
thinking and conceptual skills, creativity, multi disciplinary approach and self
reflection. The skills developed, help them fit into the following sectors and profiles in:
Capacity Building-Training Institutes
Corporate Social Responsibility
Funding Organisation
Government- Public Sector Advisory
Human Resource/ Public Relations
Marketing/ Consulting/ Sales/ Business Development
Media & Communication
National Resource Organisation
Non-Governmental Organizations
Non-Profit Organisation
Research Institutes
Rural Livelihood Missions
Sustainable Rural/Urban Development and Planning Organisations
Think Tanks
Trans-Governmental Organizations
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PLACEMENT CORE COMMITEE
Indian Institute of Technology, Guwahati
Surjyamukhi Road, North, Amingaon, Guwahati, Assam –
781039

HEAD, CENTRE FOR CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Dr. Abhishek Kumar
hocccd@iitg.ac.in

FACULTY COORDINATOR
Dr. Vasundhara Jairath
vasundharaj@iitg.ac.in

STUDENT PLACEMENT COORDINATOR
Aakriti Chakravarty
c.aakriti@iitg.ac.in
+91 8876085383

STUDENT INTERNSHIP COORDINATOR
Sonal Sharma
sonal.sharma@iitg.ac.in
+91 9354604826

THANK
YOU

